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f(x) = wT?x  b (3.1)
???????????????????? x? f(x)  0??????????f(x) < 0???????
???????
??????D ???
D = {(x(1); y(1)); (x(2); y(2)); (x(3); y(3)); :::; (x(jDj); y(jDj))} (3.2)
??????????????x(1);x(2);x(3); :::;x(jDj)??????????????y(1); y(2); y(3); :::; y(jDj)
?????????????????????????? +1???????????  1????
SVM ?????? 2 ?????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????SVM?????????????????????
?????????????????????????SVM ????????????????????
(???? (Margin)) 1jwj ?????????????????????????????????????
??? (??????? (Margin maximization))(? 2))?
1
jwj ??????????????????2 ????????????????? w2 ???????
????????????? 3.1 ??????????????????????????????? +1?
10
? 2 ??????? [27]
????? yi = 1 ?????????? w?xi   b  1 ???????yi =  1 ??????????
w?xi   b   1?????? 2????????????????????
yi(w













T?xi   b)  1   ?i (3.6)







T?xi   b)  1 ?i; 8i? (3.8)










? : xi 7! zi (3.10)







T?zi   b)  1  0; 8i (3.12)
?????????????????? gi(z)(i = 1; 2; :::; l)?
gi(z) = 1  yi(wT?xi   b) (3.13)
????????? 3.13??????????





?i(1  yi(wT?zi   b)) (3.14)
?????i  0?????????????????????????i ?????????w; b????
?????????????????????? (?? A)?
????????w; b????? L??????????? L???? 0??????????????
?
? bL(w; b;?) = 0 (3.15)
?












?i?[1  yi(wT?zi   b)] = 0
1  yi(wT?zi   b)  0
?i  0; i = 1; 2; :::; l
(3.19)
12
???????????i  0 ????????????????????? zi ???????????
??? 3.19?????????????????????








st: ?i  0; i = 1; 2; :::; l (3.22)Pl
i=1?iyi (3.23)
??????????????????????????????????????




(? (xT)? (xi)) = k(x;xi) (3.25)
????????????????? k ?????????k ??????? SVM??? SVM????
????????????????????????????????????????


























? : Rn ! Rd (3.29)









?ixi; i = 1; 2; :::; l (3.30)









?i? (xT)? (xi); i = 1; 2; :::; l (3.32)





























































































* 0 5D 0/1 0.446193
?? ??,????,??,?,*,*,??,???,??? B-PERSON
? ??,???,*,*,*,*,?,?,? O
* 1 2D 0/1 1.628853
?? ??,????,??,?,*,*,??,???,??? B-PERSON
? ??,???,??,*,*,*,?,?,? O




* 3 5D 0/1 0.000000
? ??,??,*,*,*,*,?,??,?? O
? ??,???,??,*,*,*,?,?,? O








































y ?????Cosine??? cos??????????? (? 3.41)?
cos? = x?yjxjjyj (3.41)
?????????????????????????????????????????2??????
???????????Jaccard???Dice???Simpson???????2?????????X???



















??? i???? Di ? SVM??????????
Di = {(x
(1); y(1)); (x(2); y(2)); (x(3); y(3)); :::; (x(jDj); y(jDj))} (4.1)
????????Di ????????????????mj ?????????????????
mj = (xj ; yj) (4.2)
???mj ?????????????????????????????????M ????????
???????????? yj ???????????????????????????????????
?????????????????? 2??????????????? xj ?????????????
?????Web????????????????????













???? t???????? x(1;t) = x1; :::; xt ???????(1;t) = ?1; :::;?t ????????t = sk ?
???????????????????????????????????
p? = P (x1:::xt;?t = sk) (4.4)
??????????? t??? sk ????????? t + 1???? T ???????? x(t+1;T ) =

























TF-IDF? - ??? Di ???????? TF-IDF??
Web????????
wi ? Google???? - mi ? Google????????????????Mpi ??????
wi ? reexa???? - mi ? reexa????????????????Mpi ??????
Wpi ? Google???? - Mpi ? Google????????????????mi ??????
Wpi ? reexa???? - Mpi ? reexa????????????????mi ??????
p? = P (xt+1:::xT j?t = sk) (4.5)
???TF-IDF?????????????????????????????????????????








js : s 3 twj (4.7)















???????????????? 2 ?? Twitter????????2 ??? Twitter ????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????mpi ????
???2???????? 1?????? 2????????? Twitter???????????????
??????? 1?????? 3134???? 2?????? 4036???????????????????





















??? 1????????????? 1000?? 2?????? 500? (?? 250???? 250)?????
???????????????? 2???????????????? 800?? 2?????? 400? (?





?? ?? ?? ??
??? 1 500 500
250 250 250 250
??? 2 400 400




? 4 ??? 1?????????????? 1??
??????????????
??? ??? F?
RBF 0.856 0.924 0.888
??? 0.791 0.956 0.866
????? 0.784 0.944 0.857
? 5 ??? 2?????????????? 2??
??????????????
??? ??? F?
RBF 0.855 0.975 0.911
??? 0.891 0.940 0.915




? 6 ??? 1?????????????????
????????????
??? ??? F?
??? 1???? 0.856 0.924 0.888
??? 2???? 0.832 0.936 0.881
? 7 ??? 2?????????????????
????????????
??? ??? F?
??? 1???? 0.817 0.920 0.866
??? 2???? 0.855 0.975 0.911
23
? 5 ??? 1? RBF?????????????
?????????






























??? i???? Di ? SVM??????????
Di = {(x
(1); y(1)); (x(2); y(2)); (x(3); y(3)); :::; (x(jDj); y(jDj))} (5.1)
????????Di ??????????????? sj ?????????????????
sj = (xj ; yj) (5.2)
?? sj ????????????????????????????????????????????
????????? S ???????????????????? yj ?????????????????









????????????????????? w ???? g 2 G??????????????????
?????? g 2 G???????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????




???????????????? pg(g 2 G)????? w ????? G??????? nw??? w ?












????Ng ? g 2 G?????????NG ? G????????????







?????????2 ???????? 2000 ????? wf ??????????? wf ????????
wf ??2 ???????????????wf ?????????0???????
xj = (?1; :::;?2000);?k =
(
?2k (wfk 2 sj)


































9. ????? (?? PR)
10. ???????????
???????????????????????????? A???? 710? (?? 355???? 355















????? A?B?C???????????????????????? A??? B???? A??? C?
??? B??? C????? 2?????????????????????????????? A?B?C






? 8 ?????????????????????????????? 1
????? ?????
?? ?? ?? ??
??? A 355 355
177 178 177 178
??? B 450 450
225 225 225 225
??? C 500 500









? 9 ??? A ????????????????
?????????????
??? ??? F?
??? A 1.000 0.898 0.946
??? B 0.760 0.422 0.543
??? C 0.808 0.320 0.458
? 10 ??? B????????????????
?????????????
??? ??? F?
??? A 0.804 0.395 0.530
??? B 0.978 0.982 0.980
??? C 0.898 0.460 0.608
? 11 ??? C????????????????
?????????????
??? ??? F?
??? A 0.849 0.412 0.555
??? B 0.840 0.422 0.562
??? C 0.925 0.892 0.908
? 12 ??? A? B??????????????
???????????????
??? ??? F?
??? A 0.891 0.881 0.886
??? B 0.854 0.916 0.884
??? C 0.782 0.488 0.601
? 13 ??? A ? C ?????????????
????????????????
??? ??? F?
??? A 0.917 0.870 0.893
??? B 0.741 0.533 0.620
??? C 0.844 0.780 0.811
? 14 ??? B? C??????????????
???????????????
??? ??? F?
??? A 0.731 0.554 0.630
??? B 0.879 0.876 0.878
??? C 0.869 0.824 0.846
? 15 ??? A ? B ? C ???????????
??????????????????
??? ??? F?
??? A 0.852 0.847 0.850
??? B 0.823 0.929 0.873
??? C 0.842 0.852 0.847
29
? 7 ??? A ? RBF ????????????
??????????
? 8 ??? B ? RBF ????????????
??????????
? 9 ??? C ? RBF ????????????
??????????
30
? 10 ??? A? B? RBF??????????
????????????
? 11 ??? A ? C ? RBF ?????????
?????????????
? 12 ??? B? C? RBF??????????
????????????











???????????????? 6?? Twitter????????????? 3????? A?B?C?
????? 1 ???????????6 ??? Twitter ???????????????????????
?????????????????????????????
???6???????? A?B?C?D?E?F????????? Twitter?????????????
????????? A?????? 2889????? B?????? 3155????? C?????? 3094





???????????????????????????? A???? 710? (?? 355???? 355
?)???? B ???? 900 ? (?? 450 ???? 450 ?)???? C ???? 1000 ? (?? 500 ????
500?)???? D???? 660? (?? 330???? 330?)???? E???? 1508? (?? 754???

















????????????? 1???? 2????????????????????? (? 16)?
??????????????????????????3.3????????????????F???
???
? 16 ?????????????????????????????? 2
????? ?????
?? ?? ?? ??
??? A 355 355
177 178 177 178
??? B 450 450
225 225 225 225
??? C 500 500
250 250 250 250
??? D 330 330
165 165 165 165
??? E 754 754
377 377 377 377
??? F 318 318










? 17 ??? A????????????????
?????????????
??? ??? F?
??? A 1.000 0.898 0.946
??? B 0.760 0.422 0.543
??? C 0.808 0.320 0.458
??? D 0.868 0.479 0.617
??? E 0.903 0.422 0.575
??? F 0.887 0.296 0.443
? 18 ??? B????????????????
?????????????
??? ??? F?
??? A 0.804 0.395 0.530
??? B 0.978 0.982 0.980
??? C 0.898 0.460 0.608
??? D 0.888 0.527 0.662
??? E 0.704 0.353 0.470
??? F 0.828 0.333 0.475
? 19 ??? C????????????????
?????????????
??? ??? F?
??? A 0.849 0.412 0.555
??? B 0.840 0.422 0.562
??? C 0.925 0.892 0.908
??? D 0.846 0.533 0.654
??? E 0.822 0.599 0.693
??? F 0.932 0.346 0.505
? 20 ??? D????????????????
?????????????
??? ??? F?
??? A 0.780 0.362 0.494
??? B 0.634 0.262 0.371
??? C 0.858 0.436 0.578
??? D 0.859 0.776 0.815
??? E 0.819 0.371 0.511
??? F 0.905 0.239 0.378
? 21 ??? E????????????????
?????????????
??? ??? F?
??? A 0.880 0.537 0.667
??? B 0.753 0.271 0.399
??? C 0.791 0.484 0.600
??? D 0.757 0.527 0.621
??? E 0.994 0.912 0.952
??? F 0.948 0.346 0.507
? 22 ??? F????????????????
?????????????
??? ??? F?
??? A 0.868 0.520 0.650
??? B 0.773 0.333 0.466
??? C 0.827 0.460 0.591
??? D 0.738 0.545 0.627
??? E 0.872 0.504 0.639
??? F 0.986 0.893 0.937
34
? 14 ??? A? RBF????????????
??????????
? 15 ??? B? RBF????????????
??????????
? 16 ??? C? RBF????????????
??????????
? 17 ??? D? RBF????????????
??????????
? 18 ??? E? RBF????????????
??????????
? 19 ??? F? RBF????????????
??????????
35
? 23 ??? A????????????????
????????????????
??? ??? F?
??? A 0.804 0.650 0.719
??? B 0.832 0.707 0.764
??? C 0.822 0.792 0.807
??? D 0.730 0.655 0.690
??? E 0.801 0.886 0.841
??? F 0.832 0.560 0.669
? 24 ??? B????????????????
????????????????
??? ??? F?
??? A 0.859 0.723 0.785
??? B 0.742 0.600 0.663
??? C 0.814 0.736 0.773
??? D 0.711 0.685 0.698
??? E 0.807 0.897 0.849
??? F 0.822 0.522 0.638
? 25 ??? C????????????????
????????????????
??? ??? F?
??? A 0.810 0.723 0.764
??? B 0.781 0.809 0.795
??? C 0.769 0.704 0.735
??? D 0.733 0.715 0.724
??? E 0.800 0.931 0.860
??? F 0.815 0.610 0.698
? 26 ??? D????????????????
????????????????
??? ??? F?
??? A 0.805 0.746 0.774
??? B 0.764 0.880 0.818
??? C 0.814 0.824 0.819
??? D 0.720 0.624 0.669
??? E 0.815 0.920 0.864
??? F 0.830 0.553 0.664
? 27 ??? E????????????????
????????????????
??? ??? F?
??? A 0.795 0.791 0.793
??? B 0.766 0.813 0.789
??? C 0.845 0.764 0.803
??? D 0.780 0.624 0.694
??? E 0.795 0.751 0.772
??? F 0.817 0.535 0.646
? 28 ??? F????????????????
????????????????
??? ??? F?
??? A 0.805 0.746 0.774
??? B 0.762 0.840 0.799
??? C 0.787 0.828 0.807
??? D 0.730 0.721 0.726
??? E 0.808 0.936 0.867
??? F 0.791 0.547 0.647
36
? 20 ??? A???? RBF?????????
?????????????
? 21 ??? B???? RBF?????????
?????????????
? 22 ??? C??? RBF??????????
????????????
? 23 ??? D???? RBF?????????
?????????????
? 24 ??? E???? RBF?????????
?????????????




????? 1 ??? 2 ???????????????????????????????????? 6
???????????????????? A?B?C?D?E?F???????????????????
?????????? Cosine????????? (? 29?? 26)?
? 29 ????????????????? Cosine???
??? A ??? B ??? C ??? D ??? E ??? F
??? A 1.000 0.493 0.679 0.585 0.460 0.572
??? B 0.493 1.000 0.628 0.638 0.345 0.639
??? C 0.679 0.628 1.000 0.666 0.564 0.548
??? D 0.585 0.638 0.666 1.000 0.425 0.581
??? E 0.460 0.345 0.564 0.425 1.000 0.372
??? F 0.572 0.639 0.548 0.581 0.372 1.000
? 26 ????????????????? Cosine???
5.4.1 ????? 1?????
????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????? F????????? (? 30)?????????????????????
???????????????? (? 31?32?33?34)?
????????????????????????????????????????????????
????? A?B?C??????????????????????????? F?? 0.9???????
?????????????? F?? 0.6???????
38
? 30 ????????????????????????????????? F?
??? A ??? B ??? C
??? A 0.946 0.543 0.458
??? B 0.530 0.980 0.608
??? C 0.555 0.562 0.908
??? A? B 0.886 0.884 0.601
??? A? C 0.893 0.620 0.811
??? B? C 0.630 0.878 0.846
















??????? A? C??????????????????????????? B?????????
?????? A?????????? Cosine???????????????
??????????????????? A????????????? C??????? B?????




? 31 ????? 1 ??????????????
????????????? (Cosine???)
??? A ??? B ??? C
??? A 1.000 0.165 0.026
??? B 0.165 1.000 0.049
??? C 0.026 0.049 1.000
??? A? B 0.374 0.824 0.053
??? A? C 0.248 0.258 0.750
??? B? C 0.049 0.207 0.859
??? A?B?C 0.220 0.527 0.700
? 32 ????? 1 ??????????????
????????????? (Jaccard??)
??? A ??? B ??? C
??? A 1.000 0.151 0.125
??? B 0.151 1.000 0.145
??? C 0.125 0.145 1.000
??? A? B 0.488 0.325 0.129
??? A? C 0.289 0.133 0.439
??? B? C 0.116 0.235 0.433
??? A?B?C 0.248 0.201 0.313
? 33 ????? 1 ??????????????
????????????? (Dice??)
??? A ??? B ??? C
??? A 1.000 0.263 0.222
??? B 0.263 1.000 0.254
??? C 0.223 0.254 1.000
??? A? B 0.656 0.490 0.229
??? A? C 0.448 0.235 0.610
??? B? C 0.209 0.380 0.604
??? A?B?C 0.398 0.335 0.477
? 34 ????? 1 ??????????????
????????????? (Simpson??)
??? A ??? B ??? C
??? A 1.000 0.263 0.222
??? B 0.263 1.000 0.254
??? C 0.223 0.254 1.000
??? A? B 0.656 0.490 0.229
??? A? C 0.448 0.235 0.610
??? B? C 0.209 0.380 0.604
??? A?B?C 0.398 0.335 0.477
40







? 35 1???????????????????????????????????? F?
??? A ??? B ??? C ??? D ??? E ??? F
??? A 0.946 0.543 0.458 0.617 0.575 0.443
??? B 0.530 0.980 0.608 0.662 0.470 0.475
??? C 0.555 0.562 0.908 0.654 0.693 0.505
??? D 0.494 0.371 0.578 0.815 0.511 0.378
??? E 0.667 0.399 0.600 0.621 0.952 0.507
??? F 0.650 0.466 0.591 0.627 0.639 0.937
? 36 1????????????????????????????????????? F?
??? A ??? B ??? C ??? D ??? E ??? F
??? A?? 0.719 0.764 0.807 0.690 0.841 0.669
??? B?? 0.785 0.663 0.773 0.698 0.849 0.638
??? C?? 0.764 0.795 0.735 0.724 0.860 0.698
??? D?? 0.774 0.818 0.819 0.669 0.864 0.664
??? E?? 0.793 0.789 0.803 0.694 0.772 0.646
??? F?? 0.774 0.799 0.807 0.726 0.867 0.647
????????????????????????????????????????????????






?????? F???? F???????????????????????????F?? 0.7???
????1 ???????????????????????????????????????????
??? F ???????????????????? F ??????? F ??????????????
????
?????? E???? E?????????????????????????F?? 0.84?????
????? E???????????????????? F?? 0.772??????? D?F??????
42
? 28 1????????????????????????????????????? F?
??????
????????????????????????????????????????????????









? 37 ????? 2??????????????????????????? (Cosine???)
??? A ??? B ??? C ??? D ??? E ??? F
??? A 1.000 0.165 0.026 0.622 0.141 0.091
??? B 0.165 1.000 0.049 0.178 0.277 0.225
??? C 0.026 0.049 1.000 0.022 0.044 0.021
??? D 0.622 0.178 0.022 1.000 0.134 0.557
??? E 0.141 0.277 0.044 0.134 1.000 0.132
??? F 0.091 0.225 0.021 0.557 0.132 1.000
??? A?? 0.573 0.433 0.037 0.637 0.288 0.523
??? B?? 0.783 0.242 0.036 0.721 0.299 0.377
??? C?? 0.764 0.382 0.035 0.716 0.277 0.393
??? D?? 0.210 0.557 0.047 0.338 0.373 0.585
??? E?? 0.795 0.466 0.041 0.702 0.223 0.389
??? F?? 0.878 0.432 0.045 0.646 0.307 0.139
? 38 ????? 2??????????????????????????? (Jaccard??)
??? A ??? B ??? C ??? D ??? E ??? F
??? A 1.000 0.151 0.125 0.120 0.105 0.132
??? B 0.151 1.000 0.145 0.140 0.134 0.175
??? C 0.125 0.145 1.000 0.122 0.111 0.129
??? D 0.120 0.140 0.122 1.000 0.104 0.129
??? E 0.105 0.134 0.111 0.104 1.000 0.116
??? F 0.132 0.175 0.129 0.129 0.116 1.000
??? A?? 0.102 0.139 0.170 0.233 0.216 0.119
??? B?? 0.132 0.116 0.139 0.234 0.230 0.130
??? C?? 0.157 0.154 0.110 0.252 0.235 0.127
??? D?? 0.150 0.157 0.193 0.116 0.280 0.137
??? E?? 0.162 0.152 0.206 0.257 0.081 0.138
??? F?? 0.140 0.147 0.167 0.246 0.225 0.107
44
? 39 ????? 2??????????????????????????? (Dice??)
??? A ??? B ??? C ??? D ??? E ??? F
??? A 1.000 0.263 0.223 0.215 0.191 0.233
??? B 0.263 1.000 0.254 0.246 0.237 0.298
??? C 0.223 0.254 1.000 0.218 0.201 0.228
??? D 0.215 0.246 0.218 1.000 0.189 0.228
??? E 0.191 0.237 0.201 0.189 1.000 0.208
??? F 0.233 0.298 0.228 0.228 0.208 1.000
??? A?? 0.185 0.244 0.290 0.379 0.356 0.213
??? B?? 0.234 0.208 0.244 0.379 0.374 0.231
??? C?? 0.272 0.267 0.198 0.403 0.381 0.226
??? D?? 0.261 0.272 0.324 0.208 0.437 0.242
??? E?? 0.280 0.265 0.342 0.409 0.150 0.242
??? F?? 0.246 0.257 0.287 0.396 0.368 0.193
? 40 ????? 2??????????????????????????? (Simpson??)
??? A ??? B ??? C ??? D ??? E ??? F
??? A 1.000 0.263 0.223 0.215 0.191 0.233
??? B 0.263 1.000 0.254 0.246 0.237 0.298
??? C 0.223 0.254 1.000 0.218 0.201 0.228
??? D 0.215 0.246 0.218 1.000 0.189 0.228
??? E 0.191 0.237 0.201 0.189 1.000 0.208
??? F 0.233 0.298 0.228 0.228 0.208 1.000
??? A?? 0.185 0.244 0.290 0.379 0.356 0.213
??? B?? 0.234 0.208 0.244 0.379 0.374 0.231
??? C?? 0.272 0.267 0.198 0.403 0.381 0.226
??? D?? 0.261 0.272 0.324 0.208 0.437 0.242
??? E?? 0.280 0.265 0.342 0.409 0.150 0.242
??? F?? 0.246 0.257 0.287 0.396 0.368 0.193
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f?hi ????????????????????????????????????? w ?????
f(w)?????? hi(w) = 0; i = 1; 2; :::;m???????????????
? L(w;?)
? w = 0
? L(w;?)
?? = 0
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8><>:
min: f(w); w 2 ?
st: gi(w)  0; i = 1; 2; :::;m
hj(w) = 0; j = 1; 2; :::; l
?????? w ??????????????
? L(w;?;?)




?i?gi(w) = 0; i = 1, 2, ..., m
gi(w
)  0; i = 1, 2, ..., m
?i  0; i= 1, 2, ..., l
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